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THE WEATHER.
to fresh9!

Moderate 
west 'to south winds, 
fine and cool today

i

1 and on Wednesday.

I
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EXCITEMENT OVER BASE BAIL 
INCREASES LIST Of DEATHS

wwwvwww

FERDINAND’S TRIUMPHAL MAYES AFFIDAVIT LIED 
ENTRY INTO HIS CAPITAL ABOUT THE PATE OF THAT

(^THOUSANDNOTE FOB Astonishing Result of the Sporting Madness of the 
People—Today’s Great Game in Detroit Has 
fine Weather—A Growl About the Ticket Specu

lators.

1

His Cabinet Would Rather go to War Than Have

nol^œ\hàn<vto"ooo'M«™ünder^rii»-—Great |t was Dated 1905 and not 1^07, and was a Payment for

Before Dr. Rugsley Entered
im Shows That Two Weeks

5

Professional Services—L 
Parliament Baxter’s Tek_ 
ago They Were Still Tryinlj to Force Rugsley to Buy the

Dredge.

:Enthusiasm. kv
likely to go in the box for Detroit tomor- 
row.

Baseball writers from all over the coun
try are here to report the wold’s cham
pionship series and Have called a meeting 
today at the Hotel Pontchain to form a 
National Association, carrying out the 
ideas of a recent meeting in New Y ork 
city. Among the objects sought by the 
writers are uniformity in the intepreda- 
tion of the rules and stricter rules for 
admission to the press boxes. t

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Sales of baseball tick
ets for future world's series direct from 
the national commission to the public pro
bably will he the outcome of the method 
of selling tickets to the contest now be
ing waged. Letters from disgruntled pour
ed into newspapers "

1 V* New York, Oct. 13.—Deaths from heart 
disease increased; - last week, due the 
health department physicians say, to the 
acute baseball situation. Last week the 
deaths were 154, as compared with l‘J9 
for the corresponding week in 1907. In

jcnfia Qct 12.—The “Czar of Bulgaria” had tremendous ovations wherever he has 
, v • trinmniial entry into the capi- appeared. The cabinet would prefer t 

Sfthlsaf“nan2 was given a de- goto war to having Bulgarme indepen* 
Lnnsirative reception by all classes of ence questioned. There are today 110,000 
T0” _ ,,,,1.1.inn Prince Ferdinand enter- men under arms. The minister of war is ti!%h^fon hogback, awanied by confident that » Bulgarian army could 
* ...j 5 ( « am;j salutes from artil- reach Constantinople before British ships a bnUian staff, amid salutes iron, ^ ^ Bosphoroug or before Bus-

He was welcomed by the municipal au- sia wpuld block the way at Burgas.
. ... , trimnnhal arch* erected at Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 12.—It is said m
,ï0rl,nd of the ma.™ boulevard. He later political circles that Great Britain and 

wav to the cathedral, where the France have promised Serna their moral 
n>a* c0«a and other high pre- support if she maintain a peaceful course
r. effiriaLl at a n”ass The entire and have suggested also that Serna 

is profusely bedecked and decorated might be given the Sanjak of Novipazar, 
•cltï ** . ,1.. visit and is crowded with with Turkey s consent, in honor of ti d p i re. Prince Peter of Montenegro, son of the
PC0P H ttl locll garri^n. None of the reigning Prince Nicholas I., has telc- 
memtrs of the ^plomAtic corps was graphed to Crown Prince George of Sere
PTÎDt k,t aEurowanf ^rkey^Tvt’. 12. "‘"I “m^delighted at the spirited and 

ThenTurkish cruiser Mejidien and three very- practical words you yesterday spoke 
—The lu , , g today and pro- to an equally enthusiastic gathering ottorpedo ^^""otagfto the island of our dear brethren. I rordially embrace 
sTiuot The' island of Samos lies about you, dear cousin, and pray God we soon 

'miles southwest of Smyrna, whicn may meet on the crimson field, 
s m Via Mtor H is the nearest Gre- Prince George has sent the following
• „ ;;,„nd to the Turkish coast and pays message m reply:—can island to tne rui^ .<Your kind words have deeply touched

an annual tribute to lurtc • dent me. Ever true to the ideals of our be-
nf ?h=8’ Temps warns iris rcadera Against loved nationality, I am rejoiced beyond 
°{ Ï*™1much reliance in the pacific measure at the opportunity given me to
placing f Bulgaria. He participate even in the most modest wayLTs1'tîT t “huslasm of the^ieople is f„ ^enthusiastic and united expression 
very great and that Prince Ferdinand has of patriotic feeling of dear brethren.

V

Manhattan the deaths were 70, as compar
ed with 58, showing in the opinion of phy
sicians that the interest in the game had 
spread throughout the city, whereas for 
the week of Oct. 3, befor a final decision 
regarding thé disputed game with Chicago 
had been1 made and when hope of ultimate 
victory was still high, the deaths were 111 
as compared with 123 a year ago.

Betj*it»LOqt. 13.—The champion base- 
bait teams of major leagues returned here 
from Chicago today and found the local 
'‘fans*’ bugging to their - hearts the pos
sibility of a Detroit victory this afternoon, 
which would make the world’s champion
ship series a tie, with two games apiece. 
While Chicago players and rooters found 
plenty of comfort in the memory of their 
team's triumph over "Detroit last year and 
its advantage of two victories to one so 
far this sericS the local enthusiasts glee
fully contemplated yesterday’s score and 
declared that Cobh, Crawford and Boss- 
man had only just found their worlds 
Series stride. '

Contrasted with last Saturday s feverish 
expectancy, when the series opened, con
ditions arc fairly normal today. With 

geball weather predicted ’’clear 
Her.”'with the Detroit ticket spe-

;

N. DR. PUGSLEYSTATEMENT BY
nt

e Standard this morning in which 
the affidavit of Mr. Mayes that he

offices yesterday all 
with the same'tale of being unable to buy 
reserved seat tickets from the club box 
offices, but of being offered the coveted 
pasteboards at a premium by scalpers be
fore the public sale began. The result 
has been an estimated loss in attendance 
of 15,000 in the game played in Chicago, 
and an estimated loss in receipts of $25,- 
000, the bulk of which would have gone 
to the players. Many of the protests from 
fans went direct to the three members of 
National commission, Garry Henrmnn, 
Ban Johnson and Harry Pullman. Then 
when a person high in authority and fam
iliar with every detail of the arrange
ments reported to the commission that 
the count of the tickets and receipts from 
Monday’s game had been delayed nearly 
an hour, until 855 reserved seat coupons 
which had been “on sale” Could be gath
ered together, returned and credit given 
to the local club, the members of the 
conimiBaiqn decided somebody was to 
blame and the only way to prevent a repe
tition of suspicious and charges of un
fairness would be to undertake the stu
pendous task themselves, perhaps with 
the assistance of the contending club© 
corps of ticket takers but with aH respon- 
eibility rest pig with the commission.

“The statement contained in 
they purport to give a copy of 
in October 1907 gave me a note for $2,000 would, if true, damn 
me forever as a public man and it would be my duty as a public 
man to resign my seat in the government.

“The statement is intended solely to destroy my reputation.
“The note to which he refers was given in 1905 and was made 

two years before I became a member of parliament and of the 
government, and I was acting ate Mr.- Mayes’ counsel and advisor.

“I can only hope that every itair minded citizen of Canada will 
recognize the dastardly atteints of Premier Hazen and the 
members of the Conservative phrty to use any means, no matter 
how unfair or dishonorable, to qpstroy me politically.

.

a

:

i

ideal

cufatore pràcèîfcany eliminated by their» 
heavy Itwees on the opening day and a 
fair prospect of desirable seats to meet all 
demands and with the two clubs having 
taken the measure of each others strength 
in the three Hard battles, to date, early in
dications suggested the absence of hysteria 
and the presentation 'of a thrilling con- 
test.

Summers and Brown ^11 probably, be 
the opposing pitchers today with Donovan

GREAT MEETING
AT OROMOCTO

INTERRUPTED
ELOPEMENT

McLean Will Carry Sunbury— 
New Wharves for St. JohnJohn Montague’s Dream of 

Biiss Shattered by His Wife’s 
Arrival on the Scene.

MB. TEiId-S LETTER.
affidavit, charges would continue to, advise him in respect 

to various ntat^ers which might arise un-

~ ~ nan OQN TEST !N--------
St. John, XtiV catnc miffister' of public works, at which BALLOON I LJ I I IN

Dear Sir:—I have'-been instructed by time r ceased the practice of law : and _u_ .iaqT|| CPA
G. S. Mayes, Esq., to write you respect- therefore was unable any longer to act INUK I li
ing an amount of $2,000.00 paid by him ^ counsel for Mayes or to give him 
to or for you as lie claims, without any a^y advice or assistance in . connection 
consideration whatever, the same having -\yith ,t|ie contract. My own view is that 
been in the form of a note made by him jn the numberless consultations which 
in your favor in October, 1905, and paid Tyjr< had with me before that time,
by him at the bank in- February follow- an(j tlie various services which I per- 
j’ng. 1 am instructed on his behalf to ask formed, he received ample consideration 
the return of these monies and to say for tbe note apart altogether from the 
that in case of failure to do so, proceed- amount which he was owing me for ser
inga will be taken in the Courte for the vices rendered to him in. the other mat-
recovery of the same. ters.to which I have referred. After you

Please favor me with an immediate re- jiav-e had experience as counsel for Mr. 
ply, . Mayes I think, you. will come to the con-

Yours truly, elusion that you will well earn every dol-
(Sgd.) M. G. TEED. iar which he will pay.

I am unable to see upon what ground 
DR. PUGSLEY S REPLI. your client contends that there was a

failure of consideration, but I may say 
that at different times in conversations 
which I have had with him since I be
came minister I have, felt that he thought 
I was under some obligation to him and 
should have shown him favors, which 1 
could jiot properly do consistently with 
the duty I o.we to the public. I have, as 
minister, endèavored to treat him justly, 
but .have. accorded him no treatment dif
ferent from, that which I would have 
given to one who was a perfest stranger.
He had no right to expect anj-thing more 
than tills.

Should ^lr- Mayes institute legal pro
ceedings, Mr.1 William Wallace is author
ized to act for me.—Im, yours truly,

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

River Will Have floats. G. 6. Marts, in his 
that he gave Dr. Pügeley a note for $2,090 
in 1907, and the only consideration he re
ceived was the assuraqce_nf-Eelp. from
the minister at Ottawa in oonnection with 
his contracts. In the letter of M. G. 
Teed, printed below, it is shown that this 
$2,000 was given in 1905, or two years be
fore Dr. Pugsley was a minister -at Ot
tawa. There is thus a deliberate false
hood in the affidavit, to prejudice the 
minister, who point* out thàt the $2,000 
was for professional services.

There is also printed herewith, a copy 
of Mr. Baxter’s telegram of Sept. 30th, 
which shows that less than two weeks 
ago Mr. Mayes was still trying to sell his 
dredge to the government at ap outrage
ous price.Read this correspondence. It gives the

of blackmail and

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

rial).— 
•inn of

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 13.
E. W. McLcllan and W. H. 
this city spoke at a ,meeting’ill jOôI. Mc
Lean's interest at Oromocto last evening.

,-r
“AB uTOxpBcte4-e«nm»em«ut to aa elopement o^rrTr,he-depot at the arrival o, the 

Halifax express at half past ffve last even- 
Montague, approximately iort.y 

his wife and fam- 
the line of the

Berlin, Oct. 13.—A wireless message rc- 
ceived today from Arnold, tiie conductor 
of the St. • Louis balloon in the Gordon- 

“Lost everything in

C. E. McLean was chairman and there 
was ap audience of two hundred persons. 
Great enthusiasm prevailed throughout, 
and the telling points made by the fcpeak- 

heartily applauded. Public sen-

Fredericton, Oct. 3 (Special). — Ernack 
Bros., taxidermists, have already received 
upward* of fifty mooseheads, a majority 
of which have been secured by non-resi
dent sportsmen. Surveyor Grimmer does 
not think that the receipts from the sale . 
of game licenses will be as great as last 
year.

At a meeting of the hospital trueteee 
yesterday, a letter was received from the 
Bums Club, of Kincardine, enclosing the 
sum' of $41 as a donation to the institu
tion. Dr. McGrath has been appointed 
secretary of the hospital medical staff in 
succession to Dr. Weaver, and Dr. G. J. 
McNally has been added "to the trustee* 
board.

Ing. John
years of age, abandoned 
ily, leaving his home on 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway oa Satur
day and eloping with a young domestic who 
wee residing at Norton with a family, 
duo have been in the city since Saturday and 
after purchasing tickets for 
awaited with an impatience they were on- 
able to conceal, the departure of the tram 
that would convey them to a possible haven 
of refuge. There alighted from the Halifax 
train, however, a woman who shattered the 
dreams cf both elopers. She immediately 

husband pacing along tnq

Bennett race says: 
the North Sea last night.”
’ Another despatch received here 
that ttte St. Louie sank in the North Sea 
and that its occupants were rescued by a 
schooner.

saysThe ers were
liment in Oromocto is strongly with Mc
Lean, and he will undoubtedly take a big 
vote out of the village. People familiar 
with the situation in Sunbury predict 
that McLean will lead his opponent in at 
lea sut four of the seven parishes.

Postmaster Edwards has received plans 
and specifications for new wharves to be 
built by the Federal government at 
Scotch town, McAlisters, Youngs Cove, 
Newcastle, the Bange, Lower Jemseg m 
Queens county and Burton and Barker’s 
in Sunbury. The wharves will be fitted 
with floats for high and low water, and 
will be superior to anything in that line 

before constructed on the St. John

Boston they

NO TRACE OF OVERDUE 
SCHR. EARL Of ABERDEEN

key to the programme 
falsehood. Norfolk. Va., Oct. 12.~The wrecking 

steamer Bescue returned to port Monday 
after an unsuccessful search for the dis
abled three masted British schooner, Earl 
of Aberdeen, Captain Pubbcover, which is 
helpless somewhere off the Carolina coast 
with her rudder gone. The Aberdeen is 
14 days out from Turk’s island with salt 
for Providence, B. I.

The Bescue will probably return to sea 
to resume her search.

espied her erring 
train shed with the young affinity clinging 
affectionately to his arm. totally oblivious 
to the catastrophe that was imminent. With
out more ado the Irate wife approached the 
couple excitedly, though masterfully, and 
much to their chagrin separated them and 
escorted hubby to the exterior, where he 
was subjected to a lengthy and vigorous lec- 

accotupanied by many threatening ges-

. I
BAXTER’S TELEGRAM.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 39th, .1908!

Hon. William Pugsley,
Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa. . .
Client impatient at not receiving word 

from you or inspector .Quotes yqur pur-, 
chare and payment for "dredge Industry, 
bv Order-in-Council, as sufficient prece
dent for buying his dredge with complete 
equipment ready for instant work at 
smaller price. Points out that fund for
purchase"" is not exhausted or arrangement strange it is that 
could be made similar British Columbia experience and intelligence of Mr. Mayes 
mi-rcha*e Advise a.ct immediately and should, if he had an> claim for this 
wirp11 definite as client insists on prompt amount, allow it to stand for the penod 
wire UCml of two vear3 and eight months without

JOHN B. M. BAXTER. making any claim, as your letter is the 
1 first intimation which I have had that 

DR. PUGSLEY'S REPLYi Mr. Mayes contends that the note was
given without consideration.

I was at that time solicitor and counsel 
for Mr. Mayes and had been his legal 
adviser for a number of years. He was 
indebted to me in a large amount for 
counsel fees in connection with the huit 
between him and Mr. Connolly, also in 
connection with the claim which I was 

for him against the Department

St. John, X. B„ O'et. 12th, 1908.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 

valued favor of the 9th instant, in which 
you inform me that you have -been in
structed by Mr. G. S. Mayes to ask for 
a return of $2,000, being the amount of 
the promissory note which he gave me 
in October, 1605, and which .was paid by 
him in February, 1906, upon the: ground 
that payment was made without consider
ation.

I need not point out to you how 
of the business

THIS CANADIAN
WAS MURDERED

River.
ture,
lures. WILL NOT OPPOSE 

LABOR CANDIDATE
The girl was left to her fate and it is In

ferred from her remarks that she intends 
seeking employment here. She tearfully pro
tested that she was not aware that the man 

married, as he represented himself to 
Montague ' aud ' his 

home to-day unless tho

M
Chicago, Oct. 13.—The body of a young 

man, apparently murdered and thrown in
to the drainage canal, was iouhd floating 
at Lemont, Ills., yesterday by the police. 
A Chicago bank deposit book and 
orandum book, both bearing the name of 
Cornelius Brussard, Trënton, Canada, 

found in the pockets. The man 
'apparently 23 years of age. A frac

ture of the skull evidently caused death. 
The body apparently had been in the 
water a week, and the police believe the 

murdered in Chicago and the 
body floated down the canal.

MONTREAL STOCKS 3

Montreal, Que., Oct. 13—(Special).— 
With the stock market generally dull this 
morning Richlieu and Mexican had good 
advances. Richelieu rose from 73 1-4 to
75, and Mexican from 74 1-4 yesterday to
76. Montreal Power was steady at is ad- 

to 106 and Dom. Steel was ex
changed at 16 1-2.

1Montreal, Oct. 13 (Special).—F. D. 
Monk, the Conservative leader, sends a 
letter to the papers declaring that the op
position will not oppose Mr. Verville, the 
Labor man, in Maisonneuve.

a man
was 
her as
wife will return

eludes the vigilance of his spouse anu 
in the meantime.

a mem
being single.

{former
escapes

were
wasdecision. M. G. Teed, Esq., K. C., 

City.; vance I
TWO BROTHERS FIGURE IN

DISGRACEFUL STREET EIGHT
MR. McAVITY’S STATEMENT.

Part», Oct. 13.—Prof. Lannelogue of the Un
iversity of Paris, has discovered an anti-tu
berculin which Is said to be the most effica
cious remedy of the kind ever

St. John, N. B., Oct. 7, 1908.
Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of your tele

gram of the 30th ult., in regard to dredge 
“Beaver,” which was recently examined 
by the General Superintendent of Dredg
ing I regret to say that his estimate ot 
the value of the spares is very much less 

the estimate given by Mr. Mayes, 
his report it would be impos

te recommend the purchase

man was !George McAvity is preparing a state
ment in reply to the charges made in the 
affidavit of Gershon S. Mayes, which was 
read at the Conservative meeting last ev
ening. Mr. McAvity said he did not care 
to discus* the matter until he could make 
a full and clear explanation of the busi
ness dealings he had had with Mr. Mayes. 
As soon as he had gone fully into tbe 
agreements and correspondence he would 
supply the details of several matters 
which Mr. Mayes had considered it wise 
to omit from his affidavit.

?
used. Of A LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

phthisical pftients Inoculated with the 
been cured or have Prescott. Ont., Oct. 13 (Special).—The Lib. 

era Is of Dundas county at convention at 
Winchester Springs yesterday nominated W. 
B. Lawson, barrister, of Chestervllle.

Five prisoners comprised the docket at shadow boxing delivering hooks. jabs, 
ékc police’ court tills morning, and of the swings and jolts mercile»ly on an imagi- 
Wre 1 ■m , nary opponent. The policeman abruptly
quintette, two were brothers " terminated the open air performance and

usual order of affairs by engaging too|. Terrence into custody, 
in a fistic encounter. In court William presented a dishevelled

William White, aged 28. a former local aspect and the contour of his countenance 
basehallist of some note, was charged w;l6 considerably damaged and the color 
with fighting on Rockland Road, and viu- 0- |,jK Pyes did not beautify him appvc- 
j'uv resisting the police, which appears f.jably. Both men were remanded to jail 
to be a fad with him, and with intoxica- William White is the head by seniority 
tion Terrence White, aged 25, confront- Gf the family since the death of his par
ed the charge of fighting only. A plea ot rn(p since that time he has figured in 
not guilty was entered to every allegation. morc than one arrest and was originally 

Bohemian Smith, of the North End di- the cause of Robert Crawford’s résigna- 
vision, testified that shortly after mid tion from the police force after being 
night as he was patrolling Rockland eeored by the magistrate for striking 
Road hi- heard a terrific uproar in the white on the head with his baton, 
dwelling occupied by the White family. Thomas Roach, an old man arrested for 
and presently Terrance White issued from, inebriation and brandishing a jack-knife 
tlie house in negligee attire, followed by | on Union street, said several hoys were 
William White. On the street Terrance | tormenting him. The magistrate cliarac- 
sciuaivd off and immediately both brothers • terized the- excuse as a flimsy one to offer 
clinched and pummelled each other vie- j for flourishing the implement in such a 
inutile Eventually while embraced in 11 threatening manner.
true brotherly manner the beligerents fell Policeman Cavanaugh testified that he 
to the ground and rolled over the road, saw Roach deliberately kick two lads and 
until the witness and Special Officer Wii- attempt to reach them with the knife, 
liam McCanlay, who resided in the neigh- When the officer questioned him he said 
borhond separated them and arrested Wil he- wanted “to cut the heart out of the 
liam who was evidently the aggressor, kids." The prisoner is a shoemaker in 
On tin- way to the North End police sta- occupation and at intervals goes on a de- 
thn which fortunately was in close pr«x- baue-h. He was remanded, 
imitv the prisoner "resisted continually, Lucy Barrett, a negress. pleaded not 
ai d kicked the witness on the chest and guilty to vagrancy and soliciting on Shef- 
othev parts of the body until finally lodg- field street. She opened a house of ill re
ed in a cell. pute on Saturday and was formerly an

1 Some time afterwards the officer return-1 inmate of one. Barrett is only one of the 
ed t-> the scene of the frnv and encounter-i sobriquets that she assumes. Her proper 
ed Terrence on the street vowing veil- ; name is believed to be Manshelcl. She 
-cance on his brother and also the police ] was remanded. .
and tor fifteen minutes he had been amus- ! I homas Roach was fined $4 for mtoxi- 
ing the neighbors with an exhibition of : cation.

new serum, ten have 
shown improvment. Further experiments are 

show even better results.xpected topressing
of Railways arising out of the construc
tion of the Long Wharf, and also for 
legal services which# I performed in con
nection with a contract which he had ob
tained for dredging in St. John Harbor.

The note was given to me for ray pro
fessional services and for no other con
sideration whatever. Mr. Mayes, no 
doubt expected that, as his solicitor,

than
and upon 
sible for me 
of the dredge at the pnee Mr. Mayes
puts upon it.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.l WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

J. B. M. Baxter, Esq.,
Barrister, Etc.,

St. John, N. B.,

ed the
THE ISLAND OF NASSAU

SWEPT BY A HURRICANE
Nassau Oct. 7.—Another hurricane, the Eleuthera, lying to the east and north- 

second in the last twenty-eight days swept ^TZItiS*'M were de-
over this island on October 1 and e vagtatc(j foy the storm of September 11
wind, which blew from the southeast and and 14, were struck and there now are
south with a force of eighty miles or only the islands of Androsto the northeast
80um - j *nr- and the Grand Bahama to the northwest
move an hour, was accomp the whole group that have not suf-
rcntial rains. Tl.e whole island is st.ll ^ (,am(lgp
practically under water, over seven inches -phe destruction of trees and gardens 
I,fallen in the two days after the here is very great many of the finest gare 
storm dens in tlie place being practically des-

Thc damage done to house property trayed. The magnificent gardens of the
ing centred for the defeat of Alex. John- ,vas slight, only some small houses and Colonial Hotel which have been the ad-
stoii but the latter will win out with outbuildings being destroyed, this immun- miration of so many American visitors

a substantial majority. In Halifax R. ilv being doubtless due to the tact that are badly wrecked as arc also the grounds
L Bolden will surely go down to defeat, the storm was of short duration. Ihc loss 0f the governors residence. The orange
and it now looks as if he will be thrown to shipping, however, was very severe, and grape-fruit crops of the islands are
at Crwby. In the famed Colchester, Hill several large schooners having been blown very nearly totally destroyed and the sisal
looks like a sure winner over John Stan- to sea where they foundered. crop, on which so many persons depend
field The Bayne affair will lose the Con- u would appear that the storm of for a living is so badly injured that it w.ll
servative candidate a lot of votes. which Nassua had several days warning be a year at least before anything can be

Senator F. T. Frost, of Smith’s Falls, from Washington came up from the nei- got from the planations 
Ontario was a passenger to the city on ghborhood of Porto Rico and split into These two huncanes following so close-
today's Montreal train. The Liberal two separate storms or that another hur- ly on each other have done damage o an
“ J, i„ Ontario are making wonderful ricane developed at the same time m unprecendented nature and there is likely
headway "and,” said the senator, “we these waters for the steamer Seneca pass- to he hard times m the colony for some
look to split even.” Foster, he further1 ed through the centre of the storm some time to come. The local government will
asserted was having the fight of his life fifteen miles northwest of Nassau on Oct- have to feed a very large number of per-
in North Toronto. ober 1, and at the same time the Island ot sons for several months.

PREDICT LIBERAL SUCCESS IN 
ONTARIO AND NOVA SCOTIA

H. J. Logan, who is to be one of the 
speakers at the big Liberal rally at the 

House tonight, came in from On-

with flying colore.
With reference to the situation in his 

own province, Mr. Logan says that it 
looks like a solid eighteen. In his own 
county of Cumberland, J. Layton Ralston 
will, lie confidently predicts, defeat 
Rhodes his Conservative opponent.

He pointed to the fact that at the last 
Dominion election he had come out of 
Cumberland with a 700 majority, and 
could-see no reason why Ralston should 

have an equally large majority. In 
Hon. Mr. Fielding's riding, Queens-Shel- 
burne, Mr. Logan says that the finance 
minister will win, according to latest ad
vices by from 400 to 700 majority. In 
Cape Breton (South) great efforts arc be-

Opera
tario on today's Montreal train. Of the 
Liberal prospects in Ontario, Mr. Logan 

enthusiastic. The government 
Notwas very

will make great gains there he says, 
in 20 years has the party been in such 
fighting shape. They are particularly for
tunate in having strong candidates m 
every riding. The tour of Sir Wilfrid and 
Hon. W. S. Fielding has been highly suc
cessful and will bear great fruit. Then 
Hon. G. P. Graham is meeting with mag
nificent receptions on all hands. All in 
all the Liberals will come out of Ontario

not
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